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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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90111 Birthday Is Observed

By Mrs.()la Walston Friday
-- Mrs Ola Warsiten of Almo celebrated here 90th birthday Friday.
.1:unary 24. at her home She is
the daughter of the Lite John David
and Sarah Barnett She married
Clue Wellston September 23. 1693.
and he rineand away alio' 5 1921
'-Mrs Ole' is the mother of
twelve chteiren. three of shorn are
declined Thome living are six eons:
Viten. Max. Oriebel, Jim. Milton
and Thin, arid three daughtens.
Mrs Henry Butteen, Mrs Clayton
•
Trevathen. Mei Mrs Jack Dodd
There arc astern grandchildren,
sixteen great erencichildren, and
five great great grandchildren All
of them bee In Calloway County
except one granddaughter and her
family and one great granddaughter
arid her hunily
The nienty year old lady became
to member of the Brooks Chapel
Methodist Church at the age of
thirteen. F;he hold been a very active woman until about one year ago
She eriyoy:ed seeing and reading
until her eyesight tailed The loves
reople and enjoys her neighbors.
both white and colored, vedette her
Rome of Mrs Walsteres descendante have been In Abner School as
'students or teachers each year mince
1917 when the moved cornea the_
bottnins to the other ;side of the
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Look For Echo II
Today And Tuesday

The followinut article was taken 'Commerce members
from the Lakeside Ledge weekly
Kerilake Hotel or Kentucky Dam
neerraciper published in Ecerlyolle. Village has been
suggested as the
Kentucky and is being reprinted meeung place
with vane and date
here for the interest of Ledger and of meeting to be
announced later.
Tunes( readers.
The fight es being spearheaded by
An oroaturational meeting of re- 1-rorg County Chamber
of Oommerce
sidents of Lyon. and Trigg coun- who went on record ea
far back as
ties in Kentucky and Stewart Co- June 1963 as upposing
private land
unty. Tennessee who are opposed acquisition without the
owners conto TVA acquiring land without con- sent for me as a part
senl of the owner is being planned
The Trigg Chamber contends that
Ott the very near future according the Federal Government
aireade
to word received here Tuesday
awns enough land in the 67.000 acre
fr"ni Trigg County Chamber of refuge between the risers to develop all tete recrestional faciattga
presently needed. Oar after this is
developed and the need arises for
additional facikitees then the private
land might be acquired
One factor Underlying these proteed Is that eaoh of these three
oountles Is facing a devastating lams
of revenue under present TVA land
acqution pobcies with the
in
lieu of taxes" payments stall uncertain
Still another a the moral (ride of
Firemen were called to the home
the
ue-good citizens will be deof Prieik Pace thrs niorning on
prived of their homes and business'
Chesueit street The entire attac
against their will to make way for
area seemed to be in flames a hen
a playground for others
firemen armed on the scene with
the Ford truck and the large whtte
truck vats wieldy 'a:sated to the
scene
The home was waved altrusugh retentive damage was cloos to the
Opiate Conserviaroorrleinoke and water darniwe was
licin Club will meet tonight at 7 30
.sarreire to the contents of the home
In the Circuit court morn of the
although apparently none of it wart court
house
damaged by the fire itself
The club witi elect new officers
Boaster lines from the two trucks for
1964 a asndsclate for Commiswere brought into play -by the firesioner of the First, Destrict to serve
men who broke out the ventiastor
on the Fish and Oarne Communion
In front of the house to (et to the
and wig set up a budget for the year
flames Other firemen mounted the
Folios-mg the business eamon
mire of the house and chapped throthere will be a movie It is reported
wn the roof to reach the fire
to be one of the best eser proA line was attached to the tank
duced on fish and weelife All perof the Fore truck from the city
wits are invited to attend the
water (amply however the large
meeting A special invitation is giv• capacity of the white truck was
en to all young boys who might be
sufficient for the the
ml erected
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WASHINGTON tat -- Kenturic lane may be able to see the Echo
II sateLhte today and Tueeday ---if
skies rernaie clear
The Nutmeat) Aeronautics and
Space Administration Sunday said
the satellite should appear at the
-following tame,.
Lexington. Ky - Jan 27. 3:34 a
m east of city. 5 'M a m to the
north of the city. 5 35 ea in. met
of city, 7:23 p m west of city.
Jan 28, 312 a m. 459 a. m.
east of city.
Ky
Jan 21. 3:35
a to 5 22 a no east of city, 534
p no east of city, 724 p. m. west
of city
Jan 26 3 11 a. m. east of city.
4 59 a m east of city.
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farm She Wel byes on part of the
farm on Which she was born and
reared
The telephone has been • great
soirOce of „pleasure to her enabling
her to taxi in daily contact with
her children. Mrs Waterton did her
own houlabaelpIng for herself and
son. Goebel, who lives with her.
until about, one year ago Now the
looks forward to which of her other
children is coming daily to minister
to het needs
She appreciated the many telephone cane and cards she received
from her relatives and friends thin
poet Reek to help her celebrate her
90th birthday
Callers in her home In addition to
her close relatives the latter cart
of the week were Mr and Mee Cloy
Smith. Rev and Mrs lame Shanklin. Hereey Hopkins, a nephew and
Mrs Cantrall Jonas who brought
her a beautiful potted plant from
the
Books
Chapel
Meithodiat
Ohurch
Mrs Webston mid the at
he lane life to (kid. three meals
a day. rasing early each day, and
the love at her children

David Graham Is
Honorary Page

•••••

Weather
Report
lesPired Pres. lert•erteillonal

Inc.
Western Keeler:Icy - Partly
(
arid cooler today High near
40 Fair and colder tonight atid
•Tuesday Low tonight near 20

-1372

1,

High Yesterday
Yesterday
7 15 Today -LOW

29

David Graham was made an honorary page of the State 8e.nate at
the aanuary 34th sermon at Frankfort David and his parents. Mr and
Mrs Ryan Graham. attended the
semon as aeis of Senator Owen
RiltIugton
The Grahame spent three data
as guests of Senator and Mrs BillInetim and daughter. Linda. at
Frankfort
The entire erten, attended the
basketball game &limbv at the
Univer-sity of Kentucky who payed
(hereto Teel The game was televised

Honor Wroll
For Hazel Is
Announced

Technical Difficulty Delays
16 Story Saturn-1 Firing

•

..
lbe bootie roil for the Basel Elementary School is as follows:
First grade--Phebe Baker, Cecil
Dunlap, Billy Erwin. Edwin Garrett. Medan Miller. Dee Tones ClitAlene Paschall, Kan Allen ci
Geogiun. Peril Owen. Kim Stark.
and Joni Tidwell
Second grade - Randy Wasan,
Danny Futrell, Martha Kay Whittington. Sheree Miller Debra Merrell, Earline Cooper. and Juana
Steckdale.
Third grade-Edthe Starts, Wayne
Holsapple, Terry Orr. Vickie Ann
Workman. Vickie Pat Lamb. and
Evie Erwin.
Fourth grade --Johnny Stocktiale.
Freda Brandon. Randy Grogan,
David Hall, Debbie Miller. arid Terea Roach
DECOY -Technicians skip a decoy pod into its halter (left)
Fifth grade--Donnie .Peal. Debbie
for placement on a missile tairuw. rtget) at Newport Beach.
Erwin. Jan Orr, Marlene Gooch.
Calif The decoys. at tuatiy penetration tilde are (*signed by
Danny Herndon, Judy VVincenaer.
PhileorAeronufronic to contuse enemy defenses ag toot onKevin Cooper. Kenneth Perry, Cacoiling misene& They Sr. carried by the Atlas "F" and
they Maddox. Jame Hughes. and
Titan 1 and Titan IL
Jill Craig
Sixth grade - Cynthia Cooper,
Sharon Underwood. Wanda Garrett.
Melanie tbeatter. ()lends Lee. Linda Lee. Ruth Ann Barrow. Karen
Pioche& Retinal Owen, and Reggie
Coles
Mrs J It Hawkins of Park cit.).
Seventh
grade-Brenda
e n - mother of Art Lee of 201 youth lath
WASHINGTON art- Sen. Marnett. Sheila Erwin, Peeve, Porres, Street Mun-ae died Sunda% morngaret Chase Smith aessouneed she
Cathy Johnston. Gerald Linn, Mi- ing
will run for the presidency to •
chael Loving. Timmy Scruggs. and
Funeral services will be held torepudiate the argument that •
Jane Shoemaker
at the Methodist Church in
woman should not bee* the naEight.11 grede--Larry Cooper. Paul Park City.
tion's highest of flee.
Dunlop, Stan Key. Pamela Roach,
The Waldrop Funeral Home has
charge .of the arniugements
and Jeans Winchester,
WINS CERTIFICATE

Mother Of Art Lee
Dies Early Sunday

Laren. L. Alien,. Jr.
LACKLAND APB. Tex .Airman
Eugene L Alton Jr. len of )ft.
and Mrs Eugene I.. Afton of
S Seventh St Murray. Kao is being reamer:rod to Keeteer APB.
Miss. for technical training •Il •
United States Au Force radio and
radar maintenance spetakilest
Annan Alton, who ertlieted in
the Ate Force a short Lime ego. has
aumpleted ha initial basic military
tranang here
The airman attended Murray High
Shoot

BULLETIN

Forest Riddle Is

Mothers Will
March Tuesday

Robert 0 Miller was a certificate
winner for Calioway County in the
1963 Torn Wallace Farm Forestry
Awards Certificates of merit were
given to tree farmers whale forestry
This was repaired but then trouble
programs are Judged beet in count- developed with a oxygen valve in
ies from shich five or more en- the booster stage
tree are received
Scientific fingers rested on satt-

Named To Society

Forest Riddle, son of Mr and
Mrs F A Redid* of "stilarter Oteo,
and rend-Son of Mrs 0 5 Geurin
of Murray and Mr and Mrs F H
Riddle of Wolfed wee nine of fifteen students se/raved for membership in the Alliance High School
chapter of the National Honor Oaciety
kiddie was cappeci in a special
amenably program Students must
rank in the upper rine third of the
graduating class to be eligible for
membership in the grout)
The students are rated in charF'RANCIFORT January 77
Dr
acter service to the school, and Harry M Sparks. Kentucky's new
leadership in a school orgaruzatem. Supertntendent of public uistruction.
This -s the higheet honor a student will be the am electod one. if he
can receive in the academic field has hie way
One of Dr Sparks spec.fic goals
Is to obtain approval by the current
First Ladies Day For
State lealalature of a bill to make
1964 On
Use office appointive and not elective.
Canoes),
T he
County Country
-1 will promote passage In the
Club will hold its first ladies day Legislature of an amendment whereluncheon for 1964 at the club house by member', of the State Board of
ott Wednesday.- January 29 at noon. Educsden will be elected by popular
Haste/saes for the day will be Mes- vote on • non-partisan ballot." he
dames Jack Belote. W C Adams. said. 'They would then choose •
Rex Alexander. Wells Purdom, corrarusekaner of education to serve
James Rudy Allbritten Max Bode, as their executive officer "
Bernard Bell, Baxter 1311brey WalSeven Board Member, now are
ter Blackburn. Joseph Brunk. and appointed by the Governor. (really
Ed West
from various section.s of the state

-- —
-Wheer,a neighbor rings yo ur
doorbell Tuesday night. Jarsuary 36.
don't be surprised". Mrs Chrayson
McClure said
Tomorrow
today
night is the night set for the en- nide Mother's March of Dunes
Mrs McClure pointed ran that a
great deal of effort is being made
Funeral services for Mrs Stanley for the many thounands of chilMcDougal of Murray Route Three dren who ale suffering from crlpbirth 'defects or painful 'orwill be held today at 2 30 p m at pltr
the J H
chill Funeral Home *heals Mothers from over the city will
with Dr H C
am and Rev
be, going from deet ta door to reJ H Thurman officiating
Mrs McDougal was 81 years of ceive mints-Mutton% whieri ale be
we and primed swat at the Mur- used to fight three two crawlers.
Mrs
Jimmy Herndon
be
III
ray Hospital Stews:0y at I 45 p m
(aborting an- extended illness She heading the march at Lynn Grove.
was a member of the Elm Grove and Mrs Bob Cook at Hazer Mrs
Suet Hargis will head the drive
Repent Church
Summers Include her husband, In Mono and Mrs Otis LOVIOS at
Stanley McDougal one daughter. New Concord IMrs, Roy Rose will
the merch In Kirlaiey Iand
Mrs Holland Rogers. 1502 Cardinal head
Drive. Murray, two nem, Terry Mc- Mrs Reath Reacts at Dexter
Resident's are, urged to have their
Dougal if Heuston . Texas ano
Noble S McDougal of Frankfort. front porch lights on to aid the
two steers. Mrs It L Ellison of volunteers who ate making the
Almo and Mrs Lola Parkhill of inarrh tamorrow night
Paducah one brother. Toy Cunningham of Serrisonia one grandson Noble S McDougal of Frankfort
SNAKE RITE FATAL
Pallbearers will be Wolter HuSALT LAKE CITY. De -- Jerry
When', Cohen Stubblefield Calton
Morgan, Tellies McDougal, Pierce
!De Bray. curator at the Salt Lake
Z.00. died Okay frOrn a bite of a
McDougal. and Rudolph Cleurin
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
deadly wake. suffered Saturday
night tvtAle cleaning the reptile's
Cemetery with the J H Churchill
Gage
Pluneral Wane ii, ohargo of the aro
De Bary. 37. a man who handled
ngementa.
_
Opening mks Of dark fired w- potoanoue reptiles for 10 years at
ham.). type 23. are being held to- the zoo without incident. -had been
day on the four Murray floors, in "very critical- condition since bePlanters. Grosses. Farris_ and Dor- ing attacked by the puff adder
an's
The two-foot. grayish brown make
The first ale was held at the , struck alter De Bary became dozy
Planters Lome Leaf Floor with their and braced has hand on the side of
average being $43 43 according to the inside of the cage
Use release from that floor
Has wife, Kay was one of the
Complete averages and figures first persorrs at his title after the
from all the floors were not available snake struck She brought antivenin,
at preseUrne, bee a complete report or snake serum, from the family
will be made at the close of the home to the zoo
wales today
A pereeeby ruirnintetered the seetwo and De Bary was rushed to the
GINS STOLEN

Funeral For Mrs.
Stanley McDougal
Is Set For Today

NET WORTH ZOOMS-Senate
Rules Committee ttitimony
in Washington reveals that
net worth of resigned Senat•
Democratic Secretary Bobby
Baker (above) zoomed from
$11.025 In 1954 to 52.166.886
In 1963. Hie outside activities Sr. being Investigated.

PARIS. Tenn Orr About 20
shreituns were stolen from the Reynolds stiporting goods store her during the weekend, police mid
This was the second time the
store had twee lobbed of -weapons
and Meet hunting equipment, Inc
eluding pi.tols and knives durina
the pest two weeks

ches that would bring the glesiming
giant -- taller than- the Statue of,
Liberty. heavier thriiii-eight railroad
boxcars - to life in the opener of
a space doubleheader beartng hewily on the ration's $20 billion drive
to ccinquer the moon this decade.
About twd miles to the east, other
sclentists readied a silvery Atlas
Agena rocket for a planned iittt(mpt
Thursday to send a Ringer-6 probe
on a 240.000-mile expedition to net
the first eloetem pictures of the
moon.
The 16-story . 562-ton Sat urn-1
was at stage center today as the
biggest spree-show "hit" since the
229-orbit flight of astroniraFC Gordon Cooper Jr. nearly etght months
ago Television viewens hoped for a
chance to glimpse space itself
through a camera -eye- it carried
along.
A small liquid oxygen leak discovered early today in the second
stage of the huge rocket forred Mere
than an hours delay post the
scheduled launching time.
The television earners was attiched to Saturn's revolutionary yearend
stage -- the 84-foot long. '19-ton
section that scientists hoped would
soar into orbit as the heaviest manmade satellite
The satellite portion also qualified 'for the tale of -flying iunkpile"
on the boots if its anatomy -- ait
empty nose cone, tons of burned
out rockket casing. 11.600 pounds of
sand shipped in Iran Florida's OW,
coast and an undetermined number
of polytehylen balls
The orbit was expected to ..be
sorbet
a few days at best
brief
spectacular Under ideal condittens
officials said, the second SI.AgP
should appear as Witham as •
bright star in the
-

EDUCaTED NAGS
FRANKFORT. Ky art
In Kentucky. a 'high school horse" is rine
suwpected of being able to rose
because he wins most often %hes
the odds are great

Sparks Will Be Last Superintendent To
Be Elected If His Program Proves Successful

Wednesday

Opening Sales
Of Tobacco
Held Today

By ALVIN B. WEBB Jr.
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY Di -- A strFetri
of technical troubles today forced a
two-day postponement in the planned launching of Amerea's most
powerful entice rocket. the 16-story
tall Saturn-i. on It, first orbital
voyage.
The fedenil .space agency said
the ku-nctung which would put the
we'll's heaviest satellite into orbit.
was ..-•-11 for 10 a m ,FST , Wedneed -one deo before the United
'
pi laurich a Ranger-6
Obit's hoes
probe te take ;he first close-up
•
pholserse es of the _moon.
The Saturn-1 troubles started
about dawn tcda) and a serifs of
"aerate technical difficulties- delayed the coontdown.for 45 minutes.
Ahote mici-monung technicians
ran into a sellous problem with a
timid oxygen vent valve on the
-million pound thrust booster stage
The difficulty took hours anti could
not be soived in time to meet a
laurtati schedule today
:toe te moonlit; the faulty
e In addl.
vahe moolemen also faced the
'ask of scrubbing out the Saturn
propellent tanks which load been
loaded with nearly a mehen pounds
ef fuel-kerosene and liquid oy-gen
The shot has attracted the most
attention given to any V S -ace
.eittempt since the 229 orbit flight
Of astronaut I. Gordon Cooper Jr.
from Cape Kennedy eight months
ago
National television networks were
standing by to transmit the demderma iesinebing of Mae lesellOry„
MO- ton rocket when today's postpoi-meet vnis announced They also
hoped to show pesturfs taken from
the rocket.
Scientists first had trouble with a
small liquid oxygen leak in the sec'id stage of the 164-foot, 562-ton
rocket.

teen arid Professional Standards
C offirnitzee •
He Mem has been a member of the
Eilocation
A SW
t mrt'a
Ethics Committee
A native of Rockeastle Cc-elute
he started his teaching career In
1930 at
McDaniel%
Elementoiy
sichnolin Breciunrokre County. then
Lamle and coached from 19111 to
1931 a' Breckinridge Counts Huth
School lii Hardinaburg
He was in Irvington frown 1934 to
1941 as supe.tntendent of City
(schools then minicar,' of Rumen
High School until 1944 Alter more
'hen two years in the Navy Ma
rank when discharged was lieutenant-commander he' entered _the
University of Kentucky to work on
ho doctorate
DR. HARRY M. (WARW.;
He has it_ bachelor's decree from
Dr Sparks' plan already has
Kentucky Superintendent
Trans:liana College in addittor. t
_
been endorsed by the Kentucky
of Public In.truction
the M A sod Ed D decrees from
Educattotr. School admintrenttors.
Parent-Teachens arid School Boards was deoenation of bureau heads as the Unmet nay
He wha prititcpal at Mayfield
aerooke ions
acenstant superintendents in charge
High School in 1947 - 48 then
r ed
-In the bast 10 years.- he added. of these bureaus
the fact-Its of Murray State College
These included Samuel M Alexan"11 states have adopted this plan
in 1048 as associate protestor of
to keep public education out of pret- der. Valley Station. already an assecondary education In 1962 he was
ties as much as possible Our neigh- sistant, "superintendent, who heads
named beta of Murtaye Departbor state of Ohio is chansteng now administration and finance, Don C
ment of Education and PsychologY
The new concept puts elooational Bale. Hardyvilles instroction. E P
His campaign last year for State
leadership in the hands cif truly Hilton. Greenup. vocateohad ((dekasuperintendent of public inetruction
profeetelonal administrators. pita a lion, and Ben F Coffman. Slaughhes been his only quest for tether
ctOect relatienehip wilh represent- ters, rehabilitation services
office Ile has a leave of absence
In prat/sine the "spevidire yob in,
atives responsible to the people."
erern Murray and plans to return
leacierehip of Kentucky education"..
there,
He plane no onmedtate major re- by ht's predecessor.
Wendell P ButDr Sparks made this first pooneanimation in the Department of ler, Dr
Sparks also expressed his
litical yr- satire on the teenier of the
Education Whatever changes are apereciation for
Butlers CCX)pCf
it'ontinised on Page 40
made will be done after a study in non in the change-over
which Department pereonner will
Dr. Sparks served as an as,Isuint
rescues means -whereby we can superintendent
for six weeke beserve the state more effectively We fore awsuming the
top positkin
will determine what services we
ter .
"This has been most
should offer and the type of or- me in
making a smooth tratention." I
ganisation to most efficiently pro- he setd.
The -Murray Fire Department was
vide these services'
The new superintendent brings called tat 204 South 15th Street
This piannnsr will idertixoste re- to the State" No A educational this morning at 9 40 where it was
commendations made by tine New post over 30) years of experience- reported a cat was on fire Upon
York ontirailtinst firm of tirceem. 15 in teaching and admintistratien arrival the firemen found that the
McCormick and Pageant in a study on the recondery and elementary radiator hoee had bursts anti it we.
made last winner It WAS euthertr- level and 15 more on the solitoi only stesto_.ed "by the Governor's Conine/akin level He yvas president of the K.
Sunday at 2-30 p. ti. the fireof Public Faiticto kin
E A in 1959-60 and also has served men answered a false alarm on i
A minor change already effected WS chairman (if de Teacher Fetucto North 16th Streit

Car Fire Turns Out
To Be Only Steam

ONE DRUNK
One drunk was wooded by the
Murray POW(' Department over the
-rieekend The drunk was placed in
the city Jail and released this
morning, according to (Sty Judge
rake Dunn. who reported a very
filet weekend for the Police De- I
ointment
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Eastern Has OVC
Standinii To Rest
On After Defeat

THE LEDGER & TIMES Little League

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Cansoliciation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald. October 20, 1928a and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

Basketball
All Tied Up

MONDAY - JANUARY 27, 1964

Sweet Victory Tasted By MSC
Racers As Morehead Downed

by natal Pram International
Eastern Kentucky's Maroons coUid
Sweet victory came the way of 19 points, fouling out in the final
tonacie ...theenselves f or an 80-80
Weekendathraatang by Louisville to- the Miuray State Racers Saturday secoods.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
anang
Scott denloser added 18 points
day by looking at the'Ohlo Vines* night When they btunped-•
or Public Voice iterns which, in our opinion, are not for the beet instandings. slam they Morehead teens out of a three way .00 the Murray effort and Nartociu
terest of our readers.
- Th - the-fast game on Iliarurday Ceirderessee
lead. OVC tie. The Thoroughbreds broke 13. Ttie crowd cheered Al Vans's'
morning the Hawks put on a big halal an undisputed. 11 narrow,
the first
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
While Eastern was taking Kamen, 100 - to hand the Meat a 102-88 empearanee on the floor,
Celthe
defeat
to
rally
half
N.Y.;
York,
second
New
Bidig,
Life
&
Time
Madison Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.;
last week Some apprehension was
at Louisville, iitr+ defeat,
tics 27-10 in the Little League Bas- conference hiding
Stiphensors Bldg., Detroit, Mach.
The Racers wag Into an early noted when Noumea got • finger
two closest challengers in the Gite
ketball 'circuit.
East Tennessee- lead in the ball game. rim/fling their In the eye. cutting an area just
Entered at the Pest Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tvonsmissioo as
Bill Pasco paced the winners with -Morehead and
Second Class Matter.
their own troubles with margin up to 12 points at one time, Inside the eye but not injuring the
15 points David Buckingham was were having
26-14 all John Nainciu split the net eye itself.
OVC opponents.
points.
6
with
Ceitici.
per
,the
20e,
for
high
week
per
Murray,
in
Carrier
By
RAT:
F T
SUBSCRIPTION
G
Moreheed ,especially ran into dif- %glib 11 .30 left in the first half. Murray
Ronnie King scored 15 points for
month 85e. In Calloway and acii.En:r.g counaes, per year,- $4.50; else5 14-18 94
two-gatue awing Morehea& came back in a rush Jet minas
the Royals as they defeated the ficulties. starting a
where, $8.00.
8 3-3 19
however as the Racers went stone Johnson
Warriors 30-19 The Royals j,umped Into western Kentucky with an tin.
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When It Comes To Getting More
For Your Money ...

NEVER
NEVER
DISCOUNT

-4F
•

Cut-Up

FRYERS
2.9

•

Our
Buy your Picture Tubes direct from our factory.
buy.
can
money
quality
highest
tubes carry the
N29.95
21- TIRES

MOST

-

With A 2-Year Warranty

EXPERT REPAIRMAN - ANTENNA WORK
HOUSE CALLS New and Used Televisions

'-

TV SERVICENTER
It

lti Street

HAT IN RING - Harold EStaasen. 56. former "bey
wonder- of Minnesota Rspublican politics. annourans
In Washington that he is
Joining Nelson Rockefeller
and Barry Goldwater in the
- -race for the GOP presidential nomination. He will enter the New Hampshire primary March 10. Washington
May 5, Catiforna.
Jana 2, and -certain other
primaries."

Villa Madonna. upact at Plkevilte
Friday night, came hack to wh p
Union at Barbourville. 80-74 and tie
the Bulldogs for second place in tla
KIAC standings Bellarmine lb 7-!
in the league. Union and Villa Madonna 5-2
Fourth-place Geortzetown defeat ecl tailend Berra. 99-81. with Dock
Vories hitting 31 points, and Cecil
Tuttle 34 'Tonight's Kentucky college schedule is a dim one, Canapbellavii.e
PlaYulgiao Ft Knox and Tennes.e.
State at Kentucka-0111

MONEY HEADQ

506 W. Main Street

Phone 753-2621

•

SUPER RIGHT QUALITY

PORK
LOINS
79
35Fb
lb

7-Rob Cut

Loin End

r

T-V OWNERS

lb

Whole
425

lb

.lLth

N CO. 1
MURRAY LOA
UARTERS

•

U.S.DA. INSPECTED TOP QUALITY

Quotes From The News

6

1

WHOLE LOIN
43`
LOIN HALF --- 49"
RIB HALF- - - - 39`
lb.

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
CO. IN MURRAY
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER
Tel. 753-3161
104 East Maple St. -

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

lb

PORK CHOPS
,,

- CENTER CUTS RIB p9 LOIN 690 /1st
cuts, ib.35c)
lb.e
lb.

FILLY comae

HAMS
59?b
Bacon
Sliced
_

•

wii01.1: OR HALE

SEMI-BONELESS
No Center
Slices Removed

Lb.R 89
0
,14 111.-PE
R161IT -

- ALL GOOD
•

We have some popular patterns in Armstrong Vinyl CorIon in Mantina, Tessera, Patrician and Terazzo patterns.
Also some patterns in Armstrong Std, Grade Inlaid Lino-

bargajn?

(1-lb.

pkg.

TRICK SLICED

9°

G

39e)

Pkg.

IOWA PEAS TOMATOES
OR GREEN BEANS (Ii,n
AP CORN

leum.

Golden Cream Style or Whole
(I-lb., 1 -ox. can)
Kernel

r_

4

We are offering these at a substantiak savings of 10% for
a limited time. If you are building a new home or planning
on some repair work we feel that this offer would afford
quite a savings for you.

cANE.1

49°
Pr

COFFEE CAKE Fi':"S'e(::::.(e1:;.) 29°
BAR CAKE
PIE
ea 39°
3 59'
DEXO
49,
SALMON
2 -I'. 390 •
PEAS
18 r°•59°
ORANGES
Jane Parker

(Save 19c)

Jane Parker Lemon or Pineapple
(Save 161)

Drop in today nd alet us show you these beautiful floor
coverings. They arc not discontinued patterns but current
fashions shown on TV today.

A&P'f; Own Pure
Vegetable

-Lb.

('an

(Coldstream Pink lb. can 530
Perfect Strike ('hum, lb. can

A&P Froseh
(Save 10e)

de-

phone!.

Sweet Calif.
'Navel

Pass up a grind buy just because you can't get

Not

likely. Pick up your phone
.
time every,
as you ditrlozerla
just
call,
and
•
week when you Want wornething in a hurry or.

to the store'?

simply th tett with a f rien(T. Your telephone is
always there,

(14 a bargain,too. Nothing Om:

HUGHES PAINT STORE
-

401 Maple Street

gives so mueh service aria pleasure at so little cost.

Murray, Ky.

-& I' 1,011 PRICE

BANANAS 10'
Prices In This Ad Effective Thrii Wednesday, January 29
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MALE HELP WANTED
through August,. Please contact Alex
3 ROOM HOUSE AND BATH, unHarvey, address 114 N. 14th St.
furnished, $40.00 per mo. Call 753J28t EXPLItIENCED SERVICE Station 1859.
Phone 753-2667,
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She looked at him to see If he
was serious Apparently he was.
"Nazis? You mean Austrian

49t
39° •
59°

Nazis?"
"I mean German Nana. The
ohl, true, dyed-in-the-isool HellI-liUer gang Plenty of them left
In tecrrnany
'But what have they got to

•

do with the Tyroi 7"
' Any sort of truihips their
business They neno tor it like
Wasps tor • )am rat They don't
wail to or wilted in tact. I
should guess most id the Tyrolhale Uteir gins. Hut they
couldn't pass up an opportunity
like the Tyrol. It's their favorite sort of troubler-German
speakers

tieing

foreigners.'
Are the
them?"

Jay, January 29
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they're
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"And now he can't ?"
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iatned the elm
"lie can, but its much more
traltss Dalags.r. ne buried three like it, par' clan) since :here
A Rase of itaird me are about twice, al many Ger- difficult When the trouble stilt.
years earlier
Ars Ira 'non . tin'. ids/ lens er•rwad. Italy Imposed special visas
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passed s sirs eared dirertiv at Austria? I expect that S what mantles, and so on It the sitii•
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atian gets worse, they may close
The fort ...tows H•rt, was trans- they want to do Isn't it ?'"
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"It isn't as simple as that." the Brennet altogether. Then
elm, net ,rothrt Charles Brutish
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Another MaV err r -COaati in I
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rhos toe Keller who had struck un
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. .
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-- -CHAPTER 4
up pylons and railways The Landes police_ano seciirity now.
A r LUNCli Joe Keller said Italian tedeirai pollee are trying And have got a separate departIt realty is a coincidence. to st'li them. There's been quite ment for communications and
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lnitabruok that
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yous brother was posed there
"Does your instinct rril^pritt
-I :still muddled it up .e1t11 stories filtering out. Pretty ugly
to you what• going to happen?"
-,
Linz even after tied been thee, 011249. 12101
asked Laura.
I -Atrocities by whom"
rot some Ume,• Laura Hart
"Well.' said Joe thoughtfully,
"By the Italian police - on
responded.
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"I don't suppowe one person
c
peaannta..according to your Ions and blew up a trainful of
in fifty could tell vou, offhandent
passengers now I'd call that an
View"
It. an important little place !P°1111 'of
Incident. Let me fill your reap&
"What la this?"
though. And going to be more
"'Thank you." said Leer&
' -It s Chablis. A sort of white
IMporLant still if this trouble
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who eof on the track of things. throng?) North Tyrol as far as cheat,
The Austrian customs official
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"That's
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-"mat a the
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week and again toward the week4 end.
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.
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by

oppressing

many mountains in the way- passport;
"Inevitably."
but come a bit farther south,.
to Eileen - which the Italians
They let her sleep on.
call Breseemone--" he shined •
It was erithing before she
pepper pot-"and Men go emit,
stirred, rernembewed where she
you'd get bock into Austria. was, stretched, and looked out
Austria stbcke down a lot far- the window,
ther there. That's the new disThey wore running down a
trict of Liens. O.K.?"
narrow valley, a cleft in
"O.K.." said Laura, "but long,mountains
holding railway,
what's special about it? Lots of the and river.
they
countries jut out into other road, the sun hod Where
set, Mit It
were
countries."
was still cent-inuring the high
"Whit's special about ft te
tops and casting a reflected
this: Liens is pretty well cut oft glow into the valley. From the
Jrnm the rest of Austria. There stream an eventng mist was
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the track, piet Inelde the boundof Austria. The main road ary
wire. She had the Illusion
from the north. Theta Over the
Gross Gloekner, one of the that he Waft looking straight at
'highest main roads in Europe her.
And it needs only one good tall (To Be Continued Torriorroto)
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Now fee the first time ANYWHEREGet the facttetionout the Nation • No 1
mum of Nodule distress - NERVE
DEAFNESS. till today hide lem been
eniiirn about darn painless instal hie
..ondition that 164046e/6Pa and ieoLate•
This new booklet explains what Nerve
rleres with
Deafness us. How it
and.'Hai atana..", to to.a
haariwr
for Find out Why 1...1 may hear, hot
VASA t mule/1614nd Will stinreri or a
hearing 415i help: Will any tiorig.help.
This remiorkable FREE tsruk let ••The
Th..s.I..• Story of Na•rve LN,If nes& ' lell,
what-y.6U ean A yountelf it, end Ow
enil.arrawstne ordral - Ner, Deafness.
Write fur your FREE cool' today,
r.o. ass 717
Padurak.
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•
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NAMI6
A UDR

by Don Sherwood
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AS A JAGUAR, HIDDEN 11 A TREE ABOVE,
PREFARF-S TO LEAP.

SUNNY MO NS ‘5120UP
HACK AT THE JUNGLE
FOLIAGE AS THEY
SEARCH FOR A
POSSIBLE 51614 LEFT
BY THE GIRL...

FOLDED HIS TENT - Capt.

Mahmoud HlIrril Abbas Hann, 26. U.A.R. air force pilot,
mute quietly at an undisclosed

site in Israel as reporters
ask him about his defection
and request for political asylum. He flew his Czech-built
Yak ri training plane to 49
Israeli airstrip with two
Egyptian jet fighters in hot
(Radiophoto),
pursuit
my Ernie BushanWer
NANCY
,As-Aret.
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THIS WOOLEN
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WARM
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by lineburn Van Boren

ABBIE AN' SLATS
-

NOW TO THE DRTY BUSINESS
AT HAND. SINCE MAGENTA IS
EPIS EPIC, PRODuCER. OP THE
NUTS ABOUT DOBBS AND
$100,004000 SUPER SPECTACLE, LESLIE HAS GONE
PROTECT
"SALOME," PLOTS'TO
CRAZY FOR SUE
HIS INVECTMENT.1
GROGGP\S--

YOU HEARD ABOUT ME,
MR. MC-APO) YOU WANT
TO GIVE ME A SCREEN
TEST??
I

--WE'LL HAVE To USE A
LITTLE PSYCHOLOGY. GET
ME THE GROGISINS GIRL
ON THE PHONE'

il;t1

oggseasEi.

t

1

1-17
by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
AN PiCKS
'
*TRAIL 0'TI-4'
ONESOME
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FREE BOOKLET TELL.S ALL

ii

AFTER the FINE WEATHER (by

on

an 53e)

s 01 24 to 3/. Kenthe
mean temperature is
tucitir
37.
Mostly minor changes in temperatures are due partly to variations in oloudinems. Pricipitation
total of one-fourth inch north to
one-hatf Inch south is indicated
mous bkalry near the middle of the

0•• Wag aliat het *fib
wer/I-oftikt-terfeirs-arsohlr•
' •ftvie -POROT1Y #4fe/11

NERVE DEAFNESS

NW,71415 AFTERNOON,CHARLIE
I.LE'RE 60146 117 BE LDOKIN6
AT SU:XS fAICH DEAL IOTH YOUR
MAW PERSONALIW FAULTS...
SCME Cf NEM ARE WCTE SoCCKINS.
Tios oNE FOR INSTANCE

(OKAL/..II/RN
OFF THE
s:
I
LIGHT5... '

Temperatures will average near
the normal highs of 40 to 48 and

The Truth About

by Charles M. Schub

PEANUTS00

DAY FORECAST

LOUiiiLb Las The five - day
weather outlook in Kentucky for
Tuesday throidib-.Saturday by the
U. S Weather Bureau:

WFSERA.:-COIN Et.P.F.RATED
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WANTED TO RENT

FURNISHED ROOM FOR College

A-1 N.Y. LIVE-IN JOBS. Top N.Y. 'FURNISHED ROOM FOR College
agency. Tickets sent. Write: Gem, boys, electric It. Private entrance.
Up Phone 753-5348.
35 Luicoln, Roslyn HU., N.Y.
.1209
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FOR RENT

WANT TO RENT FIVE OR SIX
room house on soutti side of town,
Call
privileges.
kitchen
with
LADY TO DO KITCHEN WORK boys
8th to 13th streets.
tic preferably from
and general cleaning. ORB PL 3- 753-3914.
127c
Phone 753-5340 after 4 pm.
.129c
3626
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE BOYS,
block from campus. Vacant lat Feb.
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
1607 Fenner.
PRP
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Betwixt and Between!
Abigail Van Buren
owimuidsaassmargispv
in
DEkR ABBY I can'r eat any- how should I handle this problem
thing that has garlic trt'it It makes the future'•
HATES GARLIC
me violently ill Over the years I
LIXES PARTIES
lane been Invited frequently to dine
DE kR HATE'.: sour friend obat the home of a long-ume friend
care to go to extra
She knows I cabil eat anything with viously does
her
aortic In it, but every time I am trouble for you. Either decline
for
there she -has garlic in pracucally dinner Invitations And accept
bring
rithlf* When she sees me take• eiater." or ask permaaslon to
eve,
• s-hilt and then peas something a box lunch
up/the says -Ott. I forga''' The
101 tune this happened I lost my
DEAR ABBY I read in the paper
Aemper and replied. -After 22 white a man in Conform* said that
can't mot women who wore slacks on tlie
years'" She then said
a special meal for you Besides. street should be fined You tail hun
evervoneelse arms to like my cook- to go jump in the lake Women
inc' I don't s-agdno end my friend- don't look any worse In slacks than
ship with her because she entertains men lcok in Bermuda shorts Some
nicely and has some eery interestmg have knobby .knees and others are
guests tartlets and musicians. So bow-legged and as hairy as apes.
zliid
5t
I ant; a
arthn
old wurtor
docler
l
m:ittt
keep niy legs warm. so I Wear slack&
anybody
And
get
every chance I
who doesn't like it doesn't hare 40
Monday. January rtla
look. Sign meThe Amerman legion Auxiliary
WARM AND comr't
wall meet at ;7:00 pm at the AmerDEAR WARM: I am sure that
icah teçtt Hall. bars. David Henry.
is no obreense to "Weeks".
Program Chairman. ill!be Td-there
are properly tailored. The man
charge of the program. "Legislation Met
essaplatned may have been reand National Securtty". Hostel's' who
(erring to those -stretch pants" that
Mrs.
and
Overbey
Ealgar
Mrs
are
wok as though they had been pet
Claude Ariderson
an with a spray gun
.. •
The Creative .krts Department of
ABBY If men are really
DEAR
meet
a-ill
Club
Wornans
the Murray
more important in the aght of
at the dub haw at 930 a_in Host- not
why then in all Bibical roeGod,
McHenry
Mesdames
esses sill be
a the MAN always menerences
CromKelly
Russell.
Kenzie. A W
when speaking of father
first
tioned
Schmidt.
well. and Ed
arid mother,
• • •
BIBLE STUDENT
The Calloway 0ourd y ACE will
DEAR ,STUDENT: This la not
meet at the Robertaon School at tree. Although the Ten (eousaatipm with NIL% Kathleen Pattermeats _ISL. .1NIW__ 44/
173Trinialieet-ii -parse
Idegises. nagger
and rimither."
•'Your Problems and Mine."
Verse 3. It ealelna every Inas
• • •
I. Saar revere) Al,I60THER and
Ide father
Tuesday. Jannary ISIA

SOCIAL CALENDAR

'Aiwa

scc.

• • •

Tbg Pas , Will Circle of the
N1r1DIENTIAL TO '13 A EST
Haprnt Church WMS win
IN WISCONSIN': fibs
FARNEER
0
J
Mrs
of
meet at the horne
a sailker. Ranter up the
like
meads
R.eoes at 2 pm
.trifider one.
• • •
• • •
-•
__
The AMISS' Book Mk will meet • Oet :t off yaw chest For & DIC•
at the huhu of Mrs Jaznes Fee at gone. unpubLehied retas erne to
ABBY Box 33M Beverly Hills. OW
7 30 p m
• • •
!Maar • stamped wit-addressed
envelope
Teesday. January 211th
• • •
The Kakaey PTA sal meet in the
Hate to write letters' Send one
lunchroom a: : 30 pm Mrs Sylvia dollar to ABBY Box rib!, Beverly
Atkins of the department of child Hills Calif for Abby s new txxalet.
welfare will be the guest speaker.
' HOW TO WRITE LETT-ERB FOR
• • •
ALL OCCASIONS ''

Baptists Let
Contract For
48 Room Lodge

varier campaign Of at, million Their
pro rata share is $318.000.
A contract was also signed this
week for a three acre auxiliary water su,pply lake. The Jeffersontown
Atipait and Bullduling Service, Jefferuontown, got the '9.436 award

13- Values to H11.114

$3.50

MEN'S SPORT COATS _ _ _ _ Now '10.00
9- Valises to $11.93

24- Values to Pia

It is Our Policy to Not Carry Items
Over from One.Season to the Next

HYACINTHS - - $1.50 up

HARRY SPARKS .

*

it'onUnued From Page
West Kentucky School Admintstraices Associauon In addition to rga
felersOf experience in many areas
end level of education he obsiousIY brings an abundsnce of detersMat", tO ha new Position
--hot one example Illuatniage
determlneition His left leg was booken Ttankamving Day HIM mu
Ithilhp 20. • Murray soplueloore he
was on a three-day camping trip in
Roclecantle County to hunt end
He slipped on the bank at Roca,
castle River and the leg was canned
ander him
Dr Sparks crawled to his canoe
and managed to negotiate the Mort
d ance baca to camp And he cooled sipper lying on Ma auk
Next morning. father and sonsleeping under -a OME--awageried 11to three inches of snow. Dr Sparks
spent much of the day makuig IDS
091T1 sputa frorn a mina moping.
saterday. Uiev COI Wag to thaar
car. eight mites from the accident.
about 3 p m And Dr Sparks drove
most of the 170 males back to ,Murray. where ins broken leg was
rayed aNI, am on Sunday morrung
Specks conversation and
Dr
speech reflect his rare sense of
humor He has been much in
nand for several years , as • public
speaker
Mrs Spirts is the former 143.ss Lois
Stiles of Irvington They have ana.
trier son Harry Jr 13 a iuruor Is
architecture at Me L'nnerety of
Oddment,' and a daughter. Susan.
17. • high school senior,

Bargain Table

The Greenhouses Are Beautiful!!
... Come by and see them.

Mogadishu

.
4

Save

No. 4th

12 PAIRS - Values to $1.96
ME.N'S CORDUROY PANTS
9 PAIRS - Vales to $4.9$
MEN'S MOLESKIN PANTS

Street

BOONE'S
New Coin-Operated Laundry
(Tie,"
IV
j&°WI" prim-la)

* 32 WASHERS(3 Shies)

Is the pers,irtent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them oue
of your house or apartment to STAY out!

* 10 LARGE DRYERS
•
* 1 COIN PRESSING MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER

GET OUR FREE
DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.

a

- Ten Years Ago Today

Hidden Beauty
Every women It really several
women not :Lot one' - And you
can acquire the lasting charm of
infintate vanity by expressing
the diverse sides of
your personality
When- bored with
your looks.' sunply
change than_ Be a
Saucy Gamin. •
Stately Elegant or
take on fresh
charm of the Ca/sue/Me No need tt
ro through life searing your hair
and makeup in standard pattern
for your basic focial type You
can achieve flattery with.different effects
Let us bnag out yoix hidden
beauty Let toior go to your lovely head Our hair motoring spec184161.4i 11/111 fi0 sunders for you.

Get the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Association at 124 F.ast Center Street in Sikeston. Missouri. Account are insured up to
110.000 by the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance (orporation - an agency of the
Federal Government. Your savings im
0
mediately available.

Murray

7S3-511011

1%
DI‘IPeND
1%04 RFD ws5usoO,

Featuring Free Starch and Free Coffee

Soone's Coin Laundry
(Turn West at Jerry's IrTV-In)

NE HOUR SERVIC

•
.1.1CIN GMT
ACQUAINTED"
woe. t MAO) NI mid& 1.1.al
*forma an •in d n••••*•11
tea••t, 0 ••• am, *ad
•••• rin la of moot., forda•
to add. ,en ••••sou n t mad
II& Dr ogre...

Mr James M Smart Manager
Secunty Federal Savings /ft Loan &QM
124 Oast Center Street. Sikeston, Mo
Send your annual repcfrt and Information to

Sddreas
State

SECURITY FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND 1.0AN ASSOCIATION
„

124 East Center Street

3 r 1.25
$1.00

Mix or Match

NO LIMIT
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *

Name ..

C1t y

- PREPARE FOR WINTER -

Plain

Sikeston. Missouri

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of The Square

ONE HOUR SERVICE

Nos; X3.81
Now X2.00
Now X2.410
Now X8.1111
Now X8.00
Now X7.00
Now X1.59

Now X2.00

13 - $2.96 Value
MATERNITY TOPS

Now K1.00

Noss *1.00

Now Alit
......

26 - $11.911 Value
LADIES DARK COTTON DRESNES .
31 PAIRS - $2.116 Value
LADIES FLANNEL TENNIS OXFORDS
32 PAIRS - Values to 11.35
NYLON HOSE
17 BOLTS - $2.911 Vane
60-IN. W(1411. MATERIAL

- 1204 Story Avenue -

Skirts
Trousers
Sweaters

Now X3.00

20 ?Alas - 111.911 Value
LADIES DRESS GLOVES
12 - UM Value
GIRLS DRESSES

23 - IX* veils*
LADIES NYLON SLIPS
41 PAIRS - Were $1.23
LADIES PANTIES (Size 9 to 12)
23 PAIRS - 117.90 Value
LADIES FASHION SHOES

Offer Good Monday, Jan. 27 th, Thru Thursday, January 30th.

SHIMS ADDED BY TiE OTH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST

JUDY'S -BEAUTY SALON •
714 Olive Bt.

'

Now X1.88

WE MUST CLEAR OUR STOCKS NOW

Attendant On Duty from 7 a.m. to 10 pm.
Mrs. Audrey Moore and Mrs. Levis Manning. Attendants

ESTI MATE

Now X3.00

51 - $4.911 Value
, LADIES WOOL SKIRTS
25 - $3.50 Valise
AL-PURPOSE REVERSIRLII COATS
Value
LADIES SWEATERS
14 - $14.11 Value
LADIES DRESSES
22 fie Values
LADIES BLOUSES

1204 -Story Avenue

THEM FOR GOOD

Now X3.00

10 PAIRS - Value $2.96
MEN'S ('HINO 8-07.. WORK PANTS
IS PAIRS - $4.911 Vales
MEN'S SUEDE CLOTH PANTS
13 - WM Value
MEN'S WOOL SHIRTg
........
14 - $1.911 Value
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

NOW OPEN

WE'LL BANISH

up to I/2

These lam packed tables are loaded with odd
lots, broken sizes, odd sizes anditems v till W:Int.

Shirley Florist
•144ENACE"-Map traces th.
border between Ethiopia ant
Isoniatia. where strife has
reached -menacing proportions,- according to the Addle
Ababa government. The Mogactishu government charged
that Ethan, fighter rlanes
have strafed Somali police
posts along the border.

Now '1.00

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS.

$3.50

'; KENYA

Now 12.00

MEN'S SLACKS

Chrysanthemum Plants

•

_ Now '15.00

MEN'S SUITS,

SERV

by Judy Adams

INVENTORY
CLEAN-UP

31 -Values to $39.116

SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!

Chats

&mows

These unprovements mark the
start of a long-range development
program to make Cedarrnore Assembly one of the outatandlog religious conference centers in the
country A master plan was developed by Braun and Ryan. architects. with E W. Ned and. Associates as consulting engineers Future plans include enlargement of ,
the present outdoor tabernacle and I
the construction of a cha.pel. child- ,
care center, infirmary. servicr sta91011. grocery store, family camp ,
sites, and a youth catnip.

Beautiful Plants In Bloom

LLEY PEST
K-E'i

Charm

, DRASTIC PRICE
REDUCTIONS

AZALEAS

Weillesdar. January 29th
W. exterminate !neat.
The S N "Milano chapter of the
Uruted Daughters of the Confedall kinds at low cost
eracy aril: meet at the home of Mrs.
Ledger & Times File
Eimu_s Besale Coachaster Road for a
Jimmy Moyer. son of Mr and Mrs Robert Moyer, has
potluck luncheon at riOnn Mrs 0
.yaof the 1953 Soil toner
B SantI will give the program on been declared the county winner
.
Rotor! E Lee
COntasst and will-receive a $2500 Savings Bond.
tion
• • • •
Y.
Cpl Robert D Morgan. 23. son of Mr and Mrs David
The WS(S of the First Methodist
Murray route six, helped to celebrate the 40th InCONTROL
of
Morgan
Church will continue its mission
month
fantry Division's second anniversary iii Korea this
study at the church at 9 30 am.
Fut• • •
Phone 753-31114
A break-in was reported today by Sheriff Brigham
was enterThursday, January Mth
relrit Lynn-()rove Olen Crawford's service station
The Zeta Department of the Mu?. ed some time idea night with the largest item stolen being $28 ray Womar. a Club will meet at the is cash
club house at 730 pm Hostesses
Delegates of Homemakers Clubs will leave for Lexington
will be Mesdrimes Vernon Stubbleto attend the forty-second annual Farm and Home
Monday
field Jr . John Perfllio. Robert W
and the home demonHine. J. X Brunk. Mama Louise Convention. Fourteen county delegates
Lamb and Vivian Hale
st9ttio11 agent. Miss Rachel Rowland, will attend

1

MONDAY - JANUARY 27, 19(3v

,1114104.TAT
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College High FHA
Has Two Projects

Dear Abby ...

•-•••

TIMES

lodge is completed, it will be &Vailable for year-around use by church
g mune
The lodge will include 48 bedruins sleeping four persons each,
plus nine conference rooms, kitchen, terrace, and dining roan seating 250 it second unit will be added
later of 48 more bedrooms anc additional conference rooms. The airconditioned budding will be constructed of wettem cedar trimmed
A contract of i453.065 has tweet with native
stone, and will feature
let for the construction of a 48
a folded-plate roof of prefabricated
room fnotel,type lodge at Ceclarmore
.
ply wood
Assembly. according to an anlohn Kruitea4roitz of Versailles,
nouncement by Harold 0 Sanders.
executive ser.retary of the Kentucky chairman of the Cedarmore committee, announced that the neat
Baptist Convention • Middletown
The Murray College High School
major expansion will be R. A. and
and
Inc.
Owens
W
F
Associates,
Chapter of the Future Homemakers
G A outdoor ammo on adjacent
of America is planning to carry out of Louisville. was awarded the con- sites. These ammo are
included in
for
calls
In
which
tract
completion
tau service protects for the school
late July of this year Initial oc- the current Chnetian Education Adand the community.
One of the projects Ls maktng cupants wall oe the first arui,a1
favors. which will be placed on trays Kentucky Baptist Youth Conferof patients in the Murray HuspitaL ence the week of Aoguet 3-7 Cedannore Baptist Assembly is
The theme of the favors will be
Valentine The club members will located on Dragon Lake .n Shelby
deal. tn and oonstruct the favors at County. and is being developed as
a year-around aesetriblv and conspecial meetings
center fur Reptant churches
The second protect of the Future ference
Homemakers Ls to join the Murray of Kentucky Present- facilities cure
for 262 persons during the summer
College High Beta Club In setting
ants 80 in the winter When :he
lip an information booth in the
lobby of the school building The
purpose of the booth will be to aid
Visitors in tiara thelr way *round
This booth will
the sehool
begin operation shortry after the
beginning of the senanci semester of
school Members of both clubs will
.r:
take part in running the booth.
Intimation will be available on the
' ETHIOPIA
tune and place of class meetings.
Although complete infomation will
Addis Ababa 7
•
not or available whet: the booth
firm opens. it will be obtained as
-/
qUIC&I.I as Paillable.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-1916
•or 753-4%47

•

Lauulka

Now 50r
Now A 1.11(1
Now X1.00
Now X1.98
Now 501'
Now X2.00

- 12.94 Value
TWIN SIZE PASTEL COLORED.SHEETS
Now 31.50
3 PAIRS - Were KM
FIBER GLASS DRAPES
Now 38.00
- $1.96 Value
TOSS PILLOWS (Zip-Ott Covers)
Now X1.00
9 - Were 1.5.91
MEN'S WORK JACKETS
--Now X1.00
II PAIRS - Were flag
BOY'S WESTERN JEANS
Now N1.22
9 - $2.96 Value
MEN'S PART WOOL SWEATERS
Now X2.00
30 - $1.69 Value
MEN'S SWEATSHIRTS (Grey and White) .. Now X1.81
. were $1.49
BOY'S SPORT SHIRTS
Now 15410
32 - Were $1.51
MEN'S TIES
Now SOO
S - Were Um
BOY'S DRESS HATS
29 - $1.91 Value
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
15 - $5.96 Value
MEN'S HATS

Now.tee°
Now X5.00
Now Atoll

• OPEN FRIDAY NIOHTS TIL 8:00 P.M. •

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded

